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The Adult Education Committee presents:  

THE TORAH OF JOY  
SIMHAT TORAH:  Sunday October 16   4:00 - 5:30      

Dinner and joyful service follow 
Taught by Rabbi Linda, Rabbi Nathan, Marion Hamermesh, and Rich Remenick 
See page 8 for more joyful celebrations of Simhat Torah including  a special session of Hebrew School

growingjoyfarms.com/



Seeing the Light  
Friends, 
By the time you read this column 
hopefully we will be celebrating the 
long awaited installation of our solar 
panels. I am so grateful to all who 
have worked on and contributed to 
this important milestone for our com‐
munity! While we plan to have a more 

formal ritual to inaugurate the installation soon where 
we can more fully celebrate this achievement, I wanted 
to share three Jewish perspectives on this moment. 
 
First, the High Holiday season which we observe invites 
us to focus on repairing the damage from past behavior 
as well as realigning ourselves on a productive path to‐
wards the good. While we may often think of this spiri‐
tual work as individual, in Judaism it is truly communal 
in nature. The act of our community putting on solar 
panels on our building ties in closely with both of these 
High Holiday practices. By choosing clean energy 
sources as a community we are seeking to rectify past 
communal (and national) behavior which has led to a re‐
liance on fossil fuels and damage to our planet. The in‐
stalling of these panels also addresses realignment: like 
panels that are arranged to capture maximum solar out‐
put, we are pointing our communal self towards contin‐
ued sustainable behavior. May this step be the 
beginning of many steps in this direction. 
 
Second, Jewish tradition is very careful to stress that we 
do not worship the celestial objects. Just a few weeks 
ago in our Torah reading Vaetchanan Moses said, “And 
when you look up to the sky and behold the sun and the 
moon and the stars, the whole heavenly host, you must 
not be lured into bowing down to them or serving them. 
(Dtr 4:19)” However, our rabbis also recognized what a 
gift the sun is to support life on this planet. In fact, they 
instituted a special blessing for the sun that is recited 
once every 28 years when the sun completes its cycle. 
(The next recital of the blessing is April 8, 2037 ‐ mark 
your calendars). This is the point in its orbit believed to 
correspond to the moment the sun was created. Like 
our ancestors, offering blessing for the work of our solar 
panels is a way that we too can be partners with the Di‐
vine in the act of creation, and offer gratitude for the 
creation of this powerful energy source. It is our way of 
interspersing solar blessing in between the 28 year 
cycle! 
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Finally, the harvest festival of Sukkot which follows on the heels 
of High Holidays helps us to remember that our strength comes 
not from walling ourselves in houses but in experiencing our 
fragility among the elements, as we eat meals and “live” to‐
gether in Sukkot. Even as we put up our solar panels and move 
along a more sustainable path as a community, we remain 
aware that we are living in a more vulnerable world. By the time 
my son reaches my age, Philadelphia is expected to have 6‐8 
times as many extreme heat days (above 95 degrees) as today. 
This is a difficult inheritance we have bequeathed to our chil‐
dren and grandchildren. In this light the solar panels that we are 
installing can also serve as a reminder that our work to heal the 
world will need to continue well into our future, and that we will 
need to work together as a community to cultivate resilience to 
the challenging effects of climate change that are now part of 
our lives going forward. 
 
Finally, in the Talmud (Hullin 60b) Rabbi Shimon ben Pazi fills in 
a planetary dialogue at creation between the sun, the moon, 
and God. The moon challenges God by asking, “Master of the 
Universe, is it possible for two kings to serve with one crown 
(i.e. to be the determiner of Jewish time)? One of us must be 
subservient to the other.” God’s response is to make the moon 
diminish itself but to also give it the status as the main inter‐
preter of Jewish time and Jewish festivals as God’s atonement 
for God’s brash action. As we today still defer to the moon for 
telling Jewish time, perhaps with our new installation we are 
creating a new balance of how we honor both sun and moon in 
our communal life, giving each a voice for inspiring and energiz‐
ing our spiritual and physical life at the synagogue. We can still 
be guided by the moon for our Jewish festivals, and we can also 
draw from the energy of the sun to guide our more sustainable 
communal life. 
 

Rabbi’s Message Rabbi Nathan Martin



Hope, Patience & Transformation    
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks (z”l) wrote that hope is the ability to combine aspiration with patience; to be unde‐
terred by setbacks and delays ; to have a sense of the time it takes to effect change in the human heart; 
and never to forget the destination, even in the midst of exile and disaster.  
Our Jewish tradition and our Beth Israel community remind us to hold onto our best aspirations and to stay 
on a path of growth, service and blessing.  As you read through this newsletter take note of the many op‐
portunities to connect, to learn and grow and to serve.   May we enter the new year with hearts and minds 
open to the possibility of transforming ourselves and our world.  May we embrace multiple ways to nourish 
our souls and to build this world with love, as we go on this earthly journey.  May we live in hope. 
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How to Reach our Rabbis
By phone:  (610) 566‐4645, choose option 1 if Diane does not answer.  A voice message left for either Rabbi will reach them quickly.  
 
By e‐mail:     Rabbi Linda:  ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org Rabbi Nathan: rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org 
 
Not sure who’s ‘on’ this weekend?  Check the calendar, easily available at bethisraelmedia.org and on the penultimate page of this Israe‐
light.  Also, each rabbi's e‐mail account responds with a message indicating which rabbi is 'on.' 
 
In cases of a real emergency... 
Senior Rabbi Linda’s and Associate Rabbi Nathan’s home phone numbers can be found in the Member’s Area of our website under How 
to Reach Our Rabbis and in our Directory.  

The Rabbinic Liaison Committee exists in most Reconstructionist communities to ensure the maintenance of a good  
working relationship between the rabbis and the congregation. While congregants are always welcome and encouraged to discuss ques‐
tions or concerns directly with Rabbi Linda or Rabbi Nathan , they may at times feel more comfortable talking to the Rabbinic Liaison 
committee. Issues raised by congregants are discussed confidentially and, when appropriate, are shared with a  Rabbi in a constructive 
manner. To discuss a question or concern with a lay member of the committee please feel free to  contact:  Julian Yates (jyates@udel.edu) 
Deb Erie (debjoerie@gmail.com), Emily Levine (emily@emilysquireslevine.com), or Linda Cohen  (lhc@comcast.net).  

Rabbi Linda Potemken Rabbis’ Note 

Thursday, October 13 at 6:30  
 

SUKKOT FUSE EVENT AT BETH ISRAEL 

Hospitality Across Cultures  

Dinner and Discussion in out Sukkah 
(event will move to zoom if it rains) 

Beth Israel is a member of FUSE
 
Eventbrite Registration Link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/408824143017 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/408824143017
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Dear Beth Israel Friends   
L’shana tova! I hope you are having a special time observing the High Holy Days, no matter how you 
choose to honor this moment in our religious calendar. As the Beth Israel community starts another won‐
derful year together, representing our unique brand of inclusive and meaningful Judaism, I would like to 
invite you to consider how you can help this community thrive. Here are some rich and exciting opportu‐
nities we offer. These are not requirements for membership, by any means :) But it is also true that you 
will get back tenfold (eighteen‐fold?) in joy and connection what you put in of work and time! Perhaps 
your year of 5783 will include the fruits of volunteerism, learning and giving.  
 

e Support our antiracism work by joining in with others in one of the antiracism learning modules planned by the Adult  
        Education Committee and Rabbi Linda 

e Volunteer to support the Communications Committee, working on promoting BI events online and in print, and in think 
         ing through the issues of how BI messages itself both internally and externally 

e Step up to cook or collect much‐needed items for a Social Action Committee initiative 

e Create and organize educational events and programs by serving on the Adult Education Committee 

e Support the Hebrew School alongside current and past parents by volunteering your time on teh Education Committee 

e Do you have any interest or expertise to lend to the areas of: the building’s improvement projects, our technology, our  
        security and safety or enhancing our site’s beauty! These are all aspects of our Facilities team, which is happy to have    
        your help. 

e Join the Finance Committee, which takes a close look at our budget each year and maintains our investments. 

e Volunteer on our Membership Committee, where you can help attract new members to Beth Israel and then welcome  
         them to the community 

e Facilitate our religious observances for Shabbat and holidays, working closely with the rabbis and a team of volunteers  
        on the Religious Practices Committee 
 
Wishing you a sweet new year ‐  Emma

Board of Directors
President’s Messages:

EMMA LEFKOWITZ

 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
     Emma Lefkowitz 
Executive VP 
   Mark Rosenberg 
 VP, Finance   
    Steve Goldfield  
 VP, Communications  
      & Community     
     Steve Plotkin     

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Membership          Jackie Gelman, Dina Jacobs 
Hebrew School Education   Lisa Blaskey DeCamp, Moriah Gornstein 
Religious Practice          Larry Hamermesh 
Social Action          John Greenstine, Louis Friedler 
Adult Education          Marion Hamermesh, Rich Remenick ___ 
Facilities Coordinators         Ron Romoff, Elaine Feldman 
Immediate Past President:  Lynn Cashell  
Council of Past Presidents:  Deb Wile 
MEMBERS AT LARGE:          Kim Dumoff, Steve Friedman, Larrye Loss 

         Jessie Reagen Mann, Randi Raskin Nash

BI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

As usual, check your  email for more information and for zoom links.

 FINANCIAL HARDSHIP?   For those of you who may need some assistance for your small business or other financial is‐
sues that have arisen from the pandemic, consider consulting the following resources:  The Hebrew Free Loan Society of 
Philadelphia:   https://hflphilly.org/   Grants, loans, other resources: jewishtogether.org  run by the Jewish Federations of 
North America. 

 https://hflphilly.org/
http://jewishtogether.org
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Welcome Back!   
By Jackie Gelman 
It was so nice to see so many of you— in person— at our Welcome Back dinner on September 9th. The evening started with 
a Tot Shabbat activity, where we sang songs and explored our new raised bed gardens. Then we gathered for a delicious 
dinner of falafel and other Mediterranean treats, followed by blessings and songs led by Rabbi Nathan and Rabbi Linda. 



        
Sukkah  Building,  Decorating  &  Pizza  Lunch

Joyful  Sukkot  Singing  on  Zoom  

FUSE  Dinner  &  Program  in  the  Sukkah “Hospitality:  Exploring  Our  Similarities  &  Differences”

Shabbat  &  Sukkot  Evening  Celebration:  Tot  Shabbat,  Service,  Dinner  &  Beer  Tasting  

Shemini  Atzeret/Simchat  Torah  Celebration  of  Torah  for  Everybody  
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Information about 
RH & YK is in the 
September issue in 
your snail mail, and 
on the web.



This year, we will use traditional & contemporary commentary to study  
the portion of that week with an accent on learning how Jews learn.  

Monthly through May 2023, in the sanctuary, on Shabbat mornings  
at 11:00, following an abbreviated service.  TORAH TREKS:TORAH TREKS:  

HineniHineni
October 29  Parshat Noah   Rabbi Helen Plotkin 
November19 Parshat Chayei Sarah Rabbi Nathan Martin 
December 17   Parshat Vayeshev Rabbi Linda Potemken
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Please check your email for the modules that are delivered to your 
inbox.  
 
Each module includes a Jewish text, an antiracism resource and several 
questions to contemplate.   
The material is sent for you to explore at your convenience.  
  

The community will then gather on zoom for a discussion of the module, 7-9 days after you first receive it.    
Wednesday November 2    7:30 pm  on Zoom  Discussion of Module 7 with Rabbi Linda 

ANTIRACISM DISCUSSIONS THE EXPLORATIONS CONTINUE  

ANTIRACISM - CONTINUING OUR LEARNING  
Rosh Hashanah Day 2,  Text study involving antiracism Yom Kippur afternoon, Avodah Service will address antiracism 
FUSE event in the sukkah, meet our neighbors:  Oct 14th 
FUSE PRESENTS, on zoom Monday Nov 7th, learn about Chester Peace Initiative 

MUSSAR with Rabbi Linda Continues to meet monthly Contact Rabbi Linda if you are interested in joining this group
In the Senior Rabbi’s Study:

Journey Through Judaism –  Once a month at 7:30 on Zoom  
 taught by Rabbis through Dec and Aya Baron Jan-May;   Oct  19   How to Study Torah with RNM 

 
 
Metaphors For God,  with Rabbi Linda 
A study of God Is Here:  Reimagining the Divine by Rabbi Toba Spitzer  
Tuesday nights at 7:30 on Zoom:   Oct 25,Nov 15, Nov 29, Dec 13 

This class is for participants who will commit to reading the assigned chapters 
before each class and attending a majority of the sessions.  

Books may be purchased through Beth Israel. (& are available as e-books on Kobo & Kindle)
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*after a name indicates that there is a plaque. Yahrzeit begins at sundown the evening before the date shown.

Mourner Remembering Relationship Yahrzeit 2022 Yahrzeit 5783
Sarah Amundsen Sheri Admundsen Mother Oct 03 8 Tishrei

Randy Tiffany Frank Tiffany Father Oct 04 9 Tishrei
Jackie Gelman Tillie Kirschner Grandmother Oct 06 11 Tishrei

Ann Green Larry Green Husband Oct 08 13 Tishrei
Randi Raskin Nash Daniel Alpert Uncle Oct 08 13 Tishrei

Carol Briselli Elaine Sharf Sister Oct 09 14 Tishrei
Loren Ellis Louis Ellis Father Oct 09 14 Tishrei
Rissa Sklar Paula Sussman Sister Oct 09 14 Tishrei

Arnie Schwartz Benjamin Schwartz Grandfather Oct 10 15 Tishrei
Jill Whitcraft Henriette Cohen Grandmother Oct 10 15 Tishrei

Jenny Shulbank Mildred Strutt Mother Oct 12 17 Tishrei
Joyce Romoff Mollie Weizer Grandmother Oct 13 18 Tishrei

Gwen Miriam Sigler Philip Aser Grandfather Oct 13 18 Tishrei
Sandra Peitzman Shirley Friedman Mother Oct 13 18 Tishrei

Lauren Forbes Henry Isenberg Father Oct 14 19 Tishrei
Gwen Miriam Sigler Althea Jo Sigler Aunt Oct 14 19 Tishrei

Deborah Erie Eva Erie Grandmother Oct 15 20 Tishrei
Margo Zitin Ben Kaufman* Father Oct 16 21 Tishrei

Andrew Coleman Gilbert Coleman Father Oct 16 21 Tishrei
Arnie Schwartz Joseph Silverstein Uncle Oct 17 22 Tishrei

Gwen Miriam Sigler Gilbert Aser Uncle Oct 17 22 Tishrei
Scott Gilbert Marvin (Bud) Gilbert Father Oct 17 22 Tishrei
Carol Cowan Genevieve Katherine Corrin Mother Oct 18 23 Tishrei
Carol Cowan Allan Cooper Cowan Father Oct 19 24 Tishrei

Laura Lee Blechner Bessie Ferentz Aunt Oct 22 27 Tishrei
Lynn Kelly Anne Rosenberg* Mother Oct 22 27 Tishrei

Mark Rosenberg Anne Rosenberg* Mother Oct 22 27 Tishrei
Arnie Schwartz Elke Silverstein Grandmother Oct 24 29 Tishrei
Chris Pragman Walter Runkel Grandfather Oct 24 29 Tishrei

Kathy Andersen Ruth Silberman Mother Oct 28 3 Cheshvan
Anne Raunio Margaret Raunio Mother Oct 29 4 Cheshvan

Randi Raskin Nash Etta Belsky* Grandmother Oct 31 6 Cheshvan

Har Jehuda  Har Jehuda is the cemetery where Beth Israel has a dedicated section with 80 gravesites earmarked for us. 
There are also a number of plots designated to be used for cremains.  Our section is already being used, including a number 
of plots purchased for future use.  Those who have visited the cemetery are aware of the maintenance problems Har Jehuda 
has been experiencing. 
  
Members of BI who are involved in a larger committee to address the significant concerns include the author (Marilyn 
Drukin,) Linda Cohen, Randi Raskin Nash, Joyce Romoff and Rabbis Linda and Nathan.  We have been participating in meet‐
ings pertaining not only to Har Jehuda but to 7 other Jewish cemeteries in the Greater Philadelphia region experiencing sim‐
ilar problems. Kehillah of Delaware County and Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia are also involved. Long range 
plans for assistance with maintenance and upkeep are in the works and plans for resolution of these concerns are being ac‐
tively addressed. The final resolution may take as long as 4‐6 more years. 
 
In the interim, there is an active Cemetery Committee working on plans for the upkeep of our Beth Israel section.There will 
be another volunteer clean up.from 1:00 ‐ 3:00  Sunday, October 30, Please consider helping out.
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DID YOU KNOW... if you're going to make a contribution by check to a restricted fund, like the Rabbi's Discretionary or Social Action Funds, 
that it's better for you (and for us), if you make your check payable to "Congregation Beth Israel of Media." You can always note any special 
purpose for the contribution in the memo line of your check. Why? "Congregation Beth Israel" is the correct payee. Also, by noting the spe‐
cial purpose, if any, on your check, we can make absolutely certain that your donation is directed to the appropriate fund, your account is 
properly credited, and your end‐of‐year tax letter is accurate. Like you, the rabbis, administrative staff, directors and officers of BI are ab‐
solutely committed to making certain your donation is put to its intended purpose. Please help us help you to make certain that happens. 
Thank you.

Your generous support not only enables Beth Israel to provide a robust variety of programs that foster the spiritual needs of our commu‐
nity, your support also  enhances our ability to bring about tikkun olam through our social action initiatives. Your generosity is appreciated 
now more than ever. Please consider honoring a friend or a loved one through a contribution to any of our designated funds.

Please be sure to let the Rabbis know when you or someone  in the congregation is in need of a blessing for healing.  

Hebrew School 
Michelle Atkins 
 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Michelle Atkins 
Jessie Reagan Mann 
Lori and Ross Trachtenberg, in recognition of Rabbi Nathan’s participation in the Mikveh’s of Claire and Casey Trachtenberg. 
Thank you very much Rabbi Nathan.  
Steven M. Glazer 
Marilyn Drukin, to Rich Block in memory of your very much beloved wife, Deenie.  
 
General Fund 
Seth Kampf 
David and Lynn Cashell,to Rich Block in memory of your beloved Deenie Block. 
 
Golden Book Fund 
Lynne Lieberman & Joe Burak, in memory of Deenie Block, beloved wife of Rich. May you be sustained by happy memories.  
 
Sending you blessings for healing: Mark Schlamm

Come dance!  Israeli Dancing at BI taught by Andi and Sharon!    
Welcome Back Israeli Dancing on October 11, 7:00 ‐ 8:30pm  

We will meet the 2nd Tuesday of every month  from 7:00 to 8:30 in the sanctuary.  
Ring and enter at the main entrance or phone Sharon. (RSVP to SharonLKleban@gmail.com; 
she will send you her cell number) 

No partner or experience is needed. The evening will include both beginner/liturgical dances and 
intermediate/ modern dances. Wear comfortable clothes and shoes and bring your own water 

bottle. You may bring your own smile or one will be provided for you :) 
 
 

Contact Andi at andiwallach@gmail.com or Sharon at sharonlkleban@gmail.com for more information.
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Please remember to donate personal care items and toiletries for the homeless shelters and the Community Action Agency.  
The collection box is the blue bin downstairs.  Thank you.  

Tikkun Olam Shabbat and Gefilte Flicks announced. The committee has scheduled two important events for the congre‐
gation. 1.) We have arranged for Pamela Lawler, the founder of Philabundance, the preeminent organization in Philadel‐
phia organized to address hunger and food insecurity, to speak at the October 21st Friday night Shabbat. Rabbi Nathan will 
conduct a compact, in person service to allow Ms. Lawler to talk about current trends in hunger in our region from her 
unique perspective. 2.) And, continuing the theme of food and its importance in our culture, the committee will screen “In 
Search of Israeli Cuisine” a documentary following Michael Solomonov (owner of Zahav and many other restaurants in 
Philadelphia and New York City) as he travels across the Middle East, demonstrating with other cooks and authorities how 
Israeli cuisine is derived from diverse, indigenous sources. The movie will be hosted by Rabbi Helen Plotkin and will be 
shown in the sanctuary on Saturday night, November 12th.  
 

Furthering our work to address hunger:  1.) The congregation, led by Stu Pittel and Susan Klein, delivered meals for the 
residents of the Life Center Shelter on August 30th. Lois and Joe Deutsch helped with the collection and delivery of the 
meals that night. 2.) The committee, led by Ala Hamilton Day, is again holding a High Holidays Food Drive, benefiting the 
Media Food Bank. Our efforts will also be included in the “Mitzvah Pantry” food collection effort by the Jewish Federation 
of Philadelphia at the High Holidays. Congregants will be encouraged to bring their donations to High Holidays services, 
concluding with Yom Kippur. 
 

Tutoring the children of the Chester Eastside Inc. Tutoring by BI members, led by Louis Friedler, will continue under new 
and continuing leadership at CEI. Louis is looking for more tutors for both online and in‐person tutoring in math and ELA. 
An email asking for volunteers was sent to the congregation.  
 

The annual SAC “Honey for the High Holidays” effort sold 437 bottles of honey for our friends and family members. This 
might be our highest total ever. The proceeds will be divided between “World Central Kitchen,” which is feeding people in 
crisis regions around the world, and “The Foundation for Delaware County” which addresses pressing issues in Delaware 
County, promoting equity across all our communities. A portion of the funds raised will also go to the Beth Israel General 
Fund. The total amount to be donated will be nearly $2000.  
 

School Supplies Drives: For several years the committee has participated in school supplies drives that benefit students in 
Delaware County. This year it participated again in an effort by local Lutheran churches and fellow synagogues, donating 
funds for school supplies and backpacks for students in Chester and Upper Darby. Additionally, several members of the 
committee worked at CityTeam Chester headquarters to organize school supplies for backpacks to be given to Chester stu‐
dents. The committee also made a cash donation to that effort.  
 

Members of the committee have begun our third annual “A Better Start for Babies” program.  Team members recently 
met with staff and pediatricians at ChesPenn to refine this year’s list of items we will gather and donate. This will be the 
third year of our unique project, which collects much‐needed supplies and clothing for newborns cared for by the Ches‐
Penn clinics. In the last appeal we packed 72 gift bags for moms and infants. We learned from the clinic that those bags 
lasted about half the year. In an effort to increase the funding of the program and attract more resources—we hope to de‐
liver enough bags for a full year’s worth of families—the team is meeting with state senators Kearney and Kane, each of 
whom represent communities served by ChesPenn. They’ve expressed interest in finding ways to help. Additionally, we 
have been connected to a local church that wants to get involved. The program is aiming to raise donations and assemble 
the bags by the end of 2022. 
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Gen Z and Food Insecurity 
 
"Adult members of Generation Z are experiencing food insecurity at more than twice the rate of the average American" as 
per a recent article in the Philadelphia Inquirer which goes on to state that about 1 in 3 Americans born from 1996 to 2004 
has had trouble affording enough food in 2022. Education, income, and race are found to be three of the biggest factors 
driving food insecurity, with the rate of food insecurity among Black and Hispanic Gen Z households being almost double 
that of white and Asian households.    
Once again, in the spirit of our High Holidays. you can help with this. 
 

The Social Action Committee will collect your non‐perishable food dur‐
ing the High Holidays and deliver it to the Media Food Bank. We coor‐
dinate this drive with the Jewish Federation’s Mitzvah Pantry. Please 
place your items in the Trader Joe bags which will be provided for your 
use at Rosh Hashanah, or whatever bags or boxes you have available, 
and bring them back to the synagogue on Yom Kippur.  
 
DONATION HOURS at the Food Bank are 2‐4 PM every day.  
Feel free to donate! 
Donations are also accepted at MEDIA FARMERS MARKET Sundays.  
Food distributions are Thursday 6‐8 pm and Sunday 1‐2 pm.  
Media Food Bank is located at 350 W. State Street  
 
 

The Media Food Bank has an Amazon Wishlist.  Choose Media Food Bank as the delivery address: 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/LGCLEIL2AJ8N?ref=cm_sw_em_r_wl_dp_hz7ufrNEFeVfb&fbclid=IwAR2wewXt4Lf
62_bDFu7Ai9dD4b7hPA8MfrbVSMRFe_2APGHoQVTCfiv8QZ4 
 
Current Food Bank Needs 
Powdered milk (NIDO Brand preferred)   
Shelf stable milk – almond, oat, 2%, whole  
Grains – quinoa, Bulgur wheat, couscous 
Rice – Jasmine, white, brown, basmati  
Sugar, Honey 
Beans – kidney, black eye peas  
Canned Fish – Salmon, Sardines, Tuna 
Canned Meat – chicken, corned beef, ham, Spam  
Cooking Oil – vegetable, olive 
Chicken Stock Coffee (lg. cans) hot chocolate packets, tea bags 
Oatmeal, Cream of Wheat, Honey  
Canned Vegs, Instant Potatoes 
Sugar, flour, oatmeal and baking supplies, Vinegar  
Canned Fruit – Mixed, mandarin oranges, peaches 
Ketchup, Mustard, Salad dressing, Mayo, Relish  
Granola bars, fruit bars and Crackers 
Bar soap, toilet paper, paper towels, tampons, pads  
Cat and dog Food 
 

Social Action Committee

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/LGCLEIL2AJ8N?ref=cm_sw_em_r_wl_dp_hz7ufrNEFeVfb&fbclid=IwAR2wewXt4Lf62_bDFu7Ai9dD4b7hPA8MfrbVSMRFe_2APGHoQVTCfiv8QZ4
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/LGCLEIL2AJ8N?ref=cm_sw_em_r_wl_dp_hz7ufrNEFeVfb&fbclid=IwAR2wewXt4Lf62_bDFu7Ai9dD4b7hPA8MfrbVSMRFe_2APGHoQVTCfiv8QZ4
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Please be sure to support our advertisers 
and let them know that you learned about 
them from The Israelight
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GROCERY CARDS ARE IN STOCK AT BETH ISRAEL — YES! I 
shop at Acme or Giant and I’m happy to purchase gift cards 
through BI! (for every card purchased, BI receives $5 ‐ it adds 
up and makes a difference!) Let Mikayla know if you’d like to 
purchas some. Phone 610‐566‐4645 or send her  an email: 
mikayla.losanowych@bethisraelmedia.org

from the RPC 
LOOKING AHEAD: Chanukah Chaverah 
Nefesh Mountain ‐ a BI favorite ‐ will be at the Baby Grand in Wilmington DE at 8:00 on Tuesday December 20 ‐ the third 
night of Chanukah. The evening will begin at the home of Marion and Larry Hamermesh* at 6:00 to light candles and have a 
nosh provided by the Hamermeshes. Those who are going to the concert will walk or drive together to the theater, a five  
minute drive. 
 
Please get tickets on your own. 
https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223‐Sea‐
sonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 
 
PLEASE RSVP to marion@hamermesh.com so that we’ll know how many folks will be there (and please let us know what 
your dietary needs are!). We’ll send more detailed directions about where to park and how to get into the building to those 
who are coming. The address is 1980 Superfine Lane in Wilmington. 
 
Stay tuned for appropriately‐timed announcements about other BI Chanukah celebrations. 
Since forming in 2015, Nefesh Mountain has been hailed as one of today’s forma‐
tive boundary pushing Bluegrass/Americana bands. Led by husband & wife, Eric 
Lindberg and Doni Zasloff, Nefesh Mountain meld a mixture of Americana, Ap‐
palachian bluegrass, old‐time, Celtic folk and eastern European music. Having 
charted on the Billboard bluegrass charts — no easy feat for a band who sings in 
both English and Hebrew — Song for the Sparrows includes contributions from 
some of the biggest names in bluegrass including Jerry Douglas and Sam 
Bush.They’re among the first to truly give voice and openly represent Jewish 
American culture, tradition, values and spirituality in the world of American roots 
music. Sophisticated, yet palatable and accessible, Nefesh Mountain’s music is 
among the most popular acts programmed at synagogues and JCCs nationally. 
But that belies the impact it makes on secular Americana audiences. Selling out 
hard ticket venues from Atlanta to Chicago to New York City, Nefesh Mountain almost immediately took off in the USA 
roots festival scene, with celebrated appearances at Merlefest, IBMA’s Wide Open Bluegrass, NPR Mountain Stage and 
more.

Nefesh Mountain live at Beth Israel

https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223-SeasonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 
https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223-SeasonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 


7:00 Israeli Folk 
Dancing
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